Universal Foldable Keyboard

Designed for
iPad    iPhone    Android    Windows

Compact and lightweight design
Easily switch between devices
Rechargeable battery
Universal Foldable Keyboard

The Universal Foldable Keyboard is the perfect travel companion—its ultra-thin, lightweight, compact design lets you easily take it wherever you go so you can get more done on your tablet or smartphone no matter where you are.

You can simultaneously pair it with virtually any two mobile devices—an iPad®, iPhone®, Android® devices, Windows tablets, and Windows Phone—and then instantly switch between them with a single touch. Set up in a second—just open it to turn it on and connect. Then you’ll enjoy fast, comfortable typing on a full-sized keyboard. Power through emails, edit a proposal or instant message with friends. When you’re done, simply close it to turn it off and you’re ready to go.

Features

**Works across devices:** The Universal Foldable Keyboard was designed to work with iPad, iPhone, Android, Windows tablets, and Windows Phone. Pair the keyboard with any combination of two compatible devices and quickly switch between them with one touch.

**Ultra-thin and lightweight:** Only 5mm thin, the innovative, foldable design easily fits into a purse, bag, or pocket.

**Full-size keyset:** The full-size keyset provides fast, accurate typing.

**Easy on/Easy off:** Open the keyboard to connect to your tablet or smartphone. Simply close the keyboard to shut it down.

**Spill-resistant design:** Water repellent keyset and fabric helps protect against accidents.

**Rechargeable battery:** The built-in rechargeable battery provides up to three months of usage on a single charge.

**Bluetooth Smart®:** Clutter-free and reliable experience utilizing the latest in Bluetooth 4.0 technology, consuming less power.

System Requirements

**Operating System:**
Compatible with tablets and smartphones running one of the following operating systems:
- Microsoft Windows 8 or Windows 8.1
- Windows Phone 8.1 Update 2
- Apple iOS 7-8.1
- Android 4.3-5.0

**Other:**
- Tablet or smartphone must be Bluetooth 4.0 enabled
- Device must have Human Interface Device (HID) keyboard support
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